
 

 

X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) First meeting of the X-Men and the Avengers, with cover and interior art by 
Jack Kirby.   1st appearance of Lucifer (villain). 
#6 most valuable 1st appearance 1965 silver age Marvel comic.  Print run estimate: 225,000 copies. 
Lucifer is a fictional character, an alien supervillain in the Marvel Comics universe. His first appearance was in The X-Men 
(Vol.1) #9.   Lucifer is an agent of the Quists, an alien race who are also known as the Arcane.   An alien, the being known as 
Lucifer was born on the planet Quistalium, in the Quistraa star system in the Milky Way Galaxy, who had invaded many worlds. 
He first came to Earth as an advance agent for the invasion of Earth by the Arcane (also known as the Quists), and succeeded in 
placing some humans under hypnotic control, allowing him to take control of a small area. This invasion, however, was foiled by 
the young Charles Xavier (later Professor X, leader of the X-Men). In retaliation, Lucifer dropped an enormous stone block on 
Xavier, leaving his legs crippled so that he would need a wheelchair. 
Lucifer made several later attempts to conquer Earth, all foiled by the X-Men or other heroes, although one of his attempts did 
force the first X-Men team to confront the original Avengers due to a misunderstanding. 
CGC Universal 341 copies / NM 9.6 or better = 5 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 72 copies as of 5/10 
CGC Universal 448 copies / NM 9.6 or better = 13 copies / Heritage Auctions sold 100 copies as of 9/12 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
OVERSTREET ANNUAL PRICE GUIDE VALUES FOR EACH GRADE  
 2.0   4.0   6.0   8.0   9.0   9.2  
2015 $42.00   $84.00   $126.00  $311.00  $706.00  $1,100.00  
2014 $42.00   $84.00   $126.00  $311.00  $706.00  $1,100.00  
2013 $41.00   $82.00   $123.00  $303.00  $689.00  $1,075.00  
2012 $42.00   $84.00   $126.00  $315.00  $683.00  $1,050.00  
2011 $42.00   $84.00   $126.00  $336.00  $681.00  $1,025.00  
2010 $42.00   $84.00   $126.00  $336.00  $656.00  $975.00  
2009 $40.00   $80.00   $120.00  $318.00  $597.00  $875.00  
2008 $40.00   $80.00   $120.00  $300.00  $550.00  $800.00  
2007 $41.00   $82.00   $123.00  $313.00  $532.00  $750.00  
2006 $41.00   $82.00   $123.00  $308.00  $504.00  $700.00  
2005 $41.00   $82.00   $123.00  $305.00  $478.00  $650.00  
2004 $35.00   $70.00   $105.00  $262.00  $431.00  $600.00  
 
HIGHEST SALES = HERITAGE AUCTIONS  www.ha.com 
 
X-Men #9 White Mountain pedigree (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM 9.4 February 27, 2009  $4,780.00 (Internet) 
  
X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM 9.4 Off-white pages....   Signature  April 4, 2004  $1,955.00 (Internet) 
 
X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM 9.4 Off-white pages.  August 13, 2005  $1,380.00  (Internet) 
  
X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM- 9.2 Off-white pages....   Internet Only  December 14, 2008  $1,015.75 
  
X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM- 9.2 Off-white to white pages....   Signature  May 4, 2007  $896.25 (Live: eBay) 
 
X-Men #9 (Marvel, 1965) CGC NM- 9.2 Off-white pages....   Non Floor Session  November 15, 2008  $896.25 
  
CGC COMICS - ALL GRADED/SLABBED COPIES - CENSUS TO CHECK RARITY  
 

 


